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Between the ordination council on Thursday and ordination service on
Sunday, we held a youth camp that the assistant pastor from my
sending church preached. With our deacons busy getting ready for
the big Sunday and me being tied up at a major funeral in the village,
we really needed help. The three deacons and their wives from Lighthouse Baptist Church over on the next island stepped right up. The
Lord used Brothers Malaki,
Laau, and Luaao to fill the
gaps. They had come to witness
the ordination and for their
youth to join ours at the camp,
but ended up carrying the camp
and working wonderfully with
Pastor Cory. The Lord sure
anointed the preaching and, Praise God, we saw thirteen teens trust Christ as
Savior by the end of the camp. I wish you could have been there for the
testimonies on the last night. It blessed my soul to see how the Lord worked.
Pastor Cory also stepped in and did the Children’s Bible School with the assistance
of one of the ladies from our sending church, Mrs. Missey. Together, they did
chapels, lessons, crafts, and activities, blessing our school children immensely.
While the camp was going on, Nurse Denise Clapper was holding CPR,
First Aid, and other medical training sessions dealing with topics such as
HBP and diabetes. She also gathered a whole lot of supplies from several
hospitals in the US to donate to our local clinic. One of the head nurses at
the clinic has children at our school, so she coordinated with the clinic and
Denise ended up doing several sessions with the whole staff there. Denise
really opened up some great doors for us going forward in addition to
sharing valuable resources and knowledge.
While all that was going on, Bro. Charlie Nagle, Bro. David Bumgarder,
my son Michael and his wife Liz, worked together on finishing the Bible
college computer lab renovations and set-up. Brothers “Bummie” and
Charlie had built cabinets and the computer tables back in Pennsylvania
and shipped them with the Bibles a couple months ago. While with us
in Samoa, they assembled,
finished, and installed them as
well as doing all the trim work
in the room and other jobs.
Michael and Liz worked hard to
set up all the computers, loading
software, running wires, mounting TV monitors, etc. Liz was
also a huge help to Emi in the
school doing anything that was
needed.

